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Kandiderar till/Running for: T-träff  
  
Namn/name: Ylva Carbell 
     
Födelsedatum/ date of birth: 23/03-1999 
     
Inskrivningsår på Snerikes/enrolled at Snerikes: Fall 2018  
 
Studiemeriter/ Study credits: 
I am currently studying my fourth semester in Medicine 
 
Nationsmeriter/nation credits: 

- Sunday brunch host spring 2020 
- Snerikes cleaning attendant fall 2019-now 
- I have also worked many shifts in the bistro and on club 

nights, during both the semester and Bryggan 
 

Min största styrka/My biggest strength: 
I consider myself to be an organized and well-structured person, 
which I noticed during my time as a Sunday brunch host. It is 
definitely something I will take with me into my future post. 
 
Min största svaghet/My greatest weakness: 
One possible weakness is that I have been vegetarian for a couple of years now, thus I am not overly 
skilled in cooking meat. 
 
Varför jag har sökt det här ämbetet/Why I am running for this post: 
I have been keen to apply for T-träff for a long time. My first experience at Snerikes was going to a 
‘landskap’, and since then I have loved the nation and continued to get involved. My semester as a brunch 
host was a fantastic introduction to the kitchen. I would therefore like to continue developing this skill 
with another kitchen-based post, albeit with a different theme of cooking. Next semester I will begin the 
first clinical semester (placement) in my program, and I think T-träff would be the perfect job so that I 
can give both the nation and my studies 100% effort at the same time. 
 
Något jag vill åstadkomma med mitt ämbete om jag blir vald/Something I want to achieve if I 
am elected 
Being vegetarian myself, I would like to develop the vegetarian menu during the landskap dinners. I have 
experience in cooking for various groups of people and consider myself to have a good understanding of 
different food-preferences and allergies. I therefore have the goal that everyone should feel safe and able 
to enjoy a delicious meal, regardless of dietary requirements. 
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